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COMPARISON OF THREE MET30DS FOR CJUCTJLATING
.

THE COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH 03’3’LAT AND SLIGHTLY

OURVED SHEET AND STII’FEiTllRCOMBINATIONS

By Eugene E. Lundqufst
/

SUWARY

This report gtves a comparison of the accuracy of
three methods for calculating the compressive streng%h of
flat sheet and stiffener combinations such as occur in
stressed-skin or monocoque structures for aircraft. Of
the three methods based upon varioue assumptions wit-h re-
gard to the interaction of sheet and stiffener, the method
based upon mutual action of the stiffener and an effective
width of sheet as a column gave the best agreament with
the results of tests.

An investigation of the effect of small curvature re-
sulted in the conclusion that the compressive str’ength of
curved panels is, for all practical purposes, equal to the
strength of flat panels except for thick sheet where non-
uniform curvature throughout the length of the pa”nel”ma-y
cause the strength of a curved panel to be as much as 10
to 15 per cent less than the strength of a corr”espotiding
flat panel.

INTRODUCTION

In the recent literature on the strength of stressed.-
skin or monocoque structures for aircraft, several methods
are suggested for calculating the compressive strength of
sheet and stiffener combinations. Tbe purpose of this re-
port is to compare the accuracy of the methods suggested
for flat sheat and stiffener combinations and to investi-
gate tha effect of small curvatureon the compressive
strength of a curved sheet and stiffener combination. I?or
convenience of reference, the methods have been designated
A, B, and C.

.
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Method A is that recommended by Prof=ssor Joseph S.
Newell (references 1 and 2), who has cooperated In the
preparation of this report by providing the National Advis-
ory Committee for Aeronautics wit’h the results of com-
pression tests made at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology on sheet and stiffener combinations. Zethods
B and O are logical developments from the remarks of Dr.
Theodor Ton Karman in reference 3.

In order that the application of each method may be
clearly understood, examples illustrating each are given
in Appendices A, B, and C, respectively.

DESCRIPTION OF

Method A.- Method A
mate load carried by the
ul’rimate load carried by
unloaded edges supported
carried by the sheet may

METHODS A, B, AND C

consists of adding to the ulti-
stiffener when tested alone the
the sheet when tested with the
in V-shayed grooves. The load
be determined either from spe-

cial tests or timr the data given in reference 4.

This method assumes complete independence of action
of sheet and stiffeners, except that the stiffeners are
assumed to give sinple support to the sheet,

Method B.- Method B consists of adding to the ulti-
mate load ~;ried by the stiffener when tested alone the
load carried by an effective width of sheet subjected to
the same stress as the stiffener. The equation 5cr the
effective width of sheet as derived by von Karman in ref-
erence 3 is

where 2W ,

E,

CY,

t,

k,

(1)

effective width of sheet, in. (SOe fig. 1)

modulus--of elasticity, lb. per Sq,ino

stress in the stiffener, lb. per sq.in.

thickness of sheet, in.

a constant, see Appendix B. —
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This method assumes complete independence of action
of the stiffeners but not of the sheet.

Method C,- Method C assumes the stiffener and effec-
tive width of sheet to behave as a column which fails by
bending normal to the plane of the sheet. The moment of
inertia and slenderness ratio of the cofibination of stiffe-
ner and effective width of sheet are calculated and the
area of the combination is multiplied by the stress for a
column of these proportions.

This method assumes no independence of action of the
sheet and stiffener but rather a mutual action of the two.

COMPARISON OF OBSERVED AND PREDICTED COMPRESSIVE LOADS

FOR FLAT SHEET! A2TD CHANNEL STIFFENER COMBINATIONS

In Table I are tabulated observed and predicted com-
pressive- loads for the panels shown in Figure 2 tested
with flat ends, The loads observed in test were obtained
from Newell and the predicted loads were calculated as
outlined in Appendices A, B, and C.

The observed and predicted loads- re-co~ed in Table I
are plotted in Figure 30 It will be observed that for all
panel lengths with thin sheet and for short panels with
thick sheet there tends to be little difference between
the loads predicted by the tkree methods and that the ob-
served and predicted loads tend to %6 in good agreement.
For long panels with thick sheet, the loads predicted by
methods A and B err on the unsafe side by an amount which
increases with increase in both length of panel and thick-
ness of sheet, but the loads predicted by method C agree
very well with those observed in tests,

Because the tests were made with indefinite end con-
ditions (flat ends), any detailed consideration of small
differences between observed and predicted loads is not
justified. Conclusions will therefore be drawn with re-
gard to large differences only. .,..

.- .“,..7
Of the three methods for predicting the.compres~iv~ ..

strength of flat sheet and stiffener combinations, method
C gives the best general agreement between observed.”a:d.
predicted loads for the specimens tested. For s~ecimens

— — —..—
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with thin sheet where the load. carried by tha sheet is
small as compared with the load carried by t-he stiffeners,
or for speciuens of short length with thick sheet where
the stress in the stiffener at failure approaches the com-
pression yield point for the material, the compressive
strength of a flat sheet and stiffener combination is pre-
dicted equally well by methods A, B, and C, For long
specimens where the stress at failure depends on the slen-
derness ratio, ~/P, of the combination of- stiffener and
effective width of sheet, the use of methods A nnd B must
be restricted because they do not properly describe the
behavior of the combination. The logical restrictions to
be placed on these methods are: For method A, the stiff-
eners shall be of such proportions that when tested with
the sheet they fail at stresses that approach the compres-
sion yield point for the material iu the sheet, or the
sheet shall be of such thickness that it carries only a
small percentage of the load carried by the stiffener; and
for method B, the slenderness ratio l/P of the stiffener
shall not be changed appreciably by consideration of the
effective width of sheet.

In order to establish defini~e limits within which
methods A and B may be used it is necessary to specify the
permissible error. As it is beyond the scope of this re-
port to specify the permissible error, it is recommended
that method C be used except where it has been found by
experience that the accuracy of method A or B is sufficient.

EIU’I!CTOF SMALL CURVATURE ON TEE COEPRl!SSIVE STRENGTH

OI? A SHEET AND STIl?FI!NER COMBINATION

In a stressed-skin wing or monocoque fuselage the
sheet is usually curved in~t~d of flat, It-is therefore
desirable to consider the effect of small curvature on the
compressive strength of a Sheet and sttff,ener combination.

In Figure 4 are plotted the results o& compression
tests on curved panels of the type shown.in Yigure. 2, the
data of which are given in Table’I” of reference 2. The
curved panels, as in the case of the flat panels, were
tested with flat ends and prior to curvature were of the
same dimensions as the flat paaels. In Figure 4 it mill
be observed that for large values of the radius/thickness
ratio , some of the results of tests on curved panels plot

.
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below the horizontal dashed lines for flat panels. In
reference 1 it is explained that a part of the reduced
strength may have %een caused by failure to obtain uni-
form curvature throughout the length of the panel with the
result that the elements of the sheet between stiffeners
were eccentrically loaded. However, in reference 3 it is
stated that, for small curvature with the stiffeners lo-
cated on the concave side of the sheet, it is tO be exe

petted that the compressive strength of a curved panel
would be less than the strength of a corresponding flat
panel because the effect of curvature is such as to reduce
the moment of inertia of the combination of stiffener and
effective width of sheet.

In an effort to determine the quantitative effect of
small curvature, the following equation was derived for
the moment of inertia of the combination of stiffener and
effective material in the sheet when the sheet is either
flat or curved; in the derivation of this equation it was
assumed that the thickness of the sheet was emall compared
to the dimensions of the stiffener and that the curvature
was sufficiently small that the sine of the angles in-
volved could be approximated by the angles the-mselves:

k,

I A x 2wt
= lstiffs + lsheet + A + 2wt [z * y]

2
(2)

where

Istiff.s

A,

2W ,

t,

moment of inertia of an individual .&~i$f-
ener and the effective ‘material in the
sheet about an axis through the centroid
of the combination parallel to the sheet
in.& ,

moment of inertia of the stiffener about
its centroidal axis parallel to the sheet
in.4

moment of inertia of the effective mate-
rial in the sheet about an axis through
its centroid parallel to the sheet, in.4

area of stiffener, sq.in.

effective width of sheet, ‘in. (See fig. 1.)

thickness of sheet, in.
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z, distance from the middle surface of the
sheet- at the st5.ffener to the controid
of the stiffener, in.

k2w2
Y—

= distance from the middle surface of the
R’ sheet at the stiffener to the centroid of

the effective material in the sheet, in,

R, radius of curved sheet, in.

In equation (2) the plus sign before y in the last term
should be used when t-he stiffener is located on the convex
side of the sheet and the minus sign whan on the concave
side. The constants xl and K2 in the equations for

lsheet and y depend on the stress distribution, When

the sheet is flat the moment of inertia of the combina-
tion of stiffener and effective material in the sheet is
the same regardless of whether the effective material is
distributed along the sheet or assumed to be concentrated
near the stiffener; i.e., independent of distribution.
Howe-vor, when the sheet is curved the moment of inertia
is dependent on the distribution of the effectivo material
in the sheet. Therefore, when calculating the moment of
inertia of the combination of stiffonor and effective
width of shoot, when the sheet is curved, the effoative
material in the shoot must tie--monsiderod to bo dlstribut-
od in proportion to tho stress distribution. In Figure 5
values of Kl and K~ are given for several assumed dis-
tributions of the effoctivo material in the sheet, (Cases
I, II, III, and IV.)

Upon application of equation (2) to the curved panels
with channel stiffeners test-ed by Newell, tho following
tables may bo constructed:

12-inch panel with 0.33-inch sheet;
(a = 22,200 lb. per sq.in., 2W = 36.9t)

Area of stiffener - - - - - - - - 0,0566 sq.i.n.
Area of combination - - - - - - - 0.096 sq.in.
Moment of inertia of stiffener - - 0,00144 in.~

~

—

R g“
. t

-=d:<i 1 Case 111 ~ Case IV
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18-inch panel with 0.052-inch sheet;
(a = 8,200 lb. per sq.in., 2W = 60.8t)

Area of stiffener - - - - - - - - 0.0566 sq.in. -
Area of combination - - - - - - - 0.221 sq.in.
Moment of inertia of stiffener - - 0.00144 in.4

R
(i:,) T

(i:.~ )

Case I Case II Case III dase IV

a, 0.00284 0.00284 0.00284 0.00284
8; 1,540 .00276 .00271 .00269 .00269

From these tables it may be concluded that the reduction
in the moment of inertia of the combination of stiffener
and effective width of sheet at large values of the ra-
dius/thickness ratio is small (less than 6 per cent) and
hence accounts for but a small part of the observed re-
duction in strength of a curved over that for a flat pan-
el in Figure 4. Consequently the reduced strength of
curved panels at large values of the radius/thickness ra-
tio must be caused, as Newell suggested, by failure to ob-
tain uniform curvature throughout the length of the paael.
Because the percentage of the total load carried by the
sheet increases with increase in sheet thickness, the per-
centage reduction in load caused by nonuniform curvature
will also increase with increase in sheet thickness and
this conclusion is in accordance with the test data plot-
ted in I’i.gure4.

I?or small values of the radius/thickness ratio the
increased stability of the curved sheet, which is small
for large values of the radius/thickness ratio and was
neglected in the preceding discussion, becomes appreciable
and the stiffeners, together with their effective widths
of sheet, can no longer be assumed to behave as independ-
ent co~umns supported in the plane of the sheet. IIoliev-
er, in” stressed-skin wings and the larger monocoque fuse-
lages the radius/thickness ratio R/t, “wtll approach or
exceed 1,200. When such is the case, the individual pan-
els may be assumed to be flat for purposes of strength
calculation and the reduction in strength of curved panels
allowed for by an arbitrary factor determined from the “da-
ta plotted in Figure 4. It is doubtful if this factor
will need to be greater than 10 or 15 per cent in any case
of practical importance.

.
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DISCUSSION

In the compression tests on flat sheet and channel
stiffeners failure occurred, for the longer lengths, by
bending of the stiffener and skeet normal to the plane of
the sheet in a manner similar to primary failure in col-
umns. The sheet buckled between stiffeners but no mention
was made in references 1 or 2 of failure having occurred
by buckling of the sheet between rivets attaching sheet to
stiffeners or by local wrinkling of the outstanding legs
of the stiffeners. Consequently, the conclusions drawn
from the results of the tests on panels with channel stiff-
eners should also apply to panels with any type of stiff-
ener that fails by bending normal to the plane of the
sheet. A few of these stiffener sections are shown in
Figure 6.

Where two lines of rivets are required to attach the
sheet to the stiffener (At 39 C, D, F, G, ~~d H~ figc 6)
the area of that portion of the sheet between the two riv-
et lines should be added to the area of t-he stiffener.
However, if the width of the sheet between the two rivet
lines is greater than 2w, the effective width outside
the rivet lines, then an area of only 2wt should be add-
ed for the part inside the rivet lines.

Nor stiffeners that fail other than by bending nor-
mal to the plane of the sheet in a manner similar to pri-
mary failure in columns, the sheet may or may not alter
the strength of the stiffener. If the Stifferier fails >0-
cally by wrinkling of a thin part, then the load carried
by the stiffener remains unchanged provided the effective
width of sheet has not altered the slenderness ratio I/P,
of the stiffener to such an extent that failure occurs by
bendimg in a plane normal to the plane of the sheet at a
stress below that for local failure.. ?l’ora Stiffeiler
which fails by twisting when tested alone (see reference
5), the strength of the stiffener is increase-d by the
sheet which provides resistance to twisting.

unless properly proportioned, stiffeners t3uch as shown
in Figure 7 may fail by the outstanding part buckling par-
allel to the plane of the sheet. (See fig. 8.)

It is appreciated that the ideal design of a stiff-
ened panel to carry compression is one in which failure
is equally likely to occur in each of the many possible
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ways. Eowever, it is probably best to proportion f3e-pan-
el so that local failure in thin stiffeners, rivets, and
connections does not occur before primary failur”e of the
panel as a whole by compression or bendiug normal to the
plane of the sheet. Consequently, the designer should
test several lengths “of the particular stiffener proposed
for use when riveted to a sheet in order to study its be-
havior and proportion it so that maximum stiffness is o%-
taiaed normal to the plane of the sheet without the _possi-
bility of local or secondary failure in the stiffener.
For such a stiffener the conclusions reached in this re-
port with regard to the accuracy of methods A, B, and C
may be considered to apply.

A$tention is called here to ‘the possible errors which
may result from the construction of curves of strength
plotted against percentage reinforcement. Strictly speak-
ing, such curves apply only for the particular ~-ype, sIz>”?
and length of stiffener for which the curves are construct-
ed. If used for other stiffeners than for the one” co-h--- - -
strutted, appreciable errors may result.

CONCLUS1ONE

1. For stiffeners that do not fail locally but
rather fail by bending of the stiffener and sheet normal
to the plane of the sheet in a manner similar to,_primary
failure in coI.umns, method C, which is based uPon a mu-
tual action of sheet and stiffener, gives the best ageee-
ment between observed and predicted loads and i-s fol”lomed.
in order of accuracy by methods B and A.

—.- -

2. The limits within which method-s A and B may be
used are dependent upon the permissible error. As it iS
beyond the scope of this report to spe”cify the permissible
error, it is recommended that method C be”used except
where it” has been found by ‘experience that the accruracy
of method A or B is sufficient.

3. For large v~lues of the radius/thickness ratio
(R/t = 1,200 or more), the compressive strength of curved
panels is, for all practical purposes, equal to the
strength of flat panels except for thick sheet where non-
uniform curvature throughout the length of the panel may
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oause the strength of a curved panel to be as much as 10
to 15 per cent less than the strength of a corresponding
flat panel.

Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Oommfttee for Aeronautics,

Langley Field, Vs., March 2, 1933.

APPENDIX A

In Newellts calculations of the load carried by a
flat sheet and stiffener combination (references 1 and 2),
that portion of the sheet which lies outside the rivet
lines of the two edge stiffeners was neglected. Examina-
tion of the observed loads in Table I and Figure 3 indi-
cates that this portion of sheet cannot be neglected be-
cause if the load carried by one stiffeuer and the sheet
between stiffeners is subtracted from the load carried by
the panele with two stiffeners, the remaiaing load is, in
almost every case, greater than the load carried by the
one remaining stiffener. Therefore, if the loads calcu-
lated by method A are to bo oompara%le with those calcu-
lated by methods B and C, as outlined in Appendices B and
C, respectively, this additional load should be included.

As there are no tests similar to the tests of refer-
ence 4 from which to obtain the ultimate load carried by
a plate with one of the unloaded edges free (not eupport-
ed in a V-shaped groove), the load carried by the sheet
outside the rivet lines of the two edge stiffeners is cal-
culated according to the method of an effect~ve-widkh af
sheet outlined in A~pendix B, where G is the yield point
stress in compression, assumed in this case to be 33,000
pounds per square inch. (SOQ reference 6.) The asmmnp-
tion that the eff~ctive width of sheet outside the rivet
lines of the two edge .stiffeners carries the ultimate load
obtained by multiplying the area by the yield point stress
is consistent with the fundamental assumption of method A
that the sheet between stiffeners carries the ultimate
load when tested with the unloaded edges supported in V-
shaped grooves.

.
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Examples Illustrating the Use of Method A as Applied

to Flat Sheet’ and Channel Stiffeners

Length of specimen, 6 inches; thickness of sheet, o~~l~ ~no

Number of stiffeners 2 3“4

Load carried by stiffeners
(1,550 lb. each, refer-
ences 1 and 2) 3,1C0 4,650 6,200

Load carried by sheet
(Between adjacent stiffeners, -
350 lb., fig. 9 of refer-
ence 4) 350 700” 1,050

(~:~:~~:e:~ ~ivet lines on edge
, calculated as out-

._-.

lined in Appendix B with 0 = .:

33,000 lb. per “sq.iri.) 250 ~ 2s0-— .250
3,’700 5,600” 7,500

Length of specimen, 18 in.; thickness of sheet, 0C052 in,

Number of stiffeners
~..

-3 4

Load carried by stiffeners, lb.
(880 lb+ each, “refer-
ences 1 and 2) 1,’760 2 ~640 3,520

Load carried by sheet, lb.
(~e~;~p:bydjacent stiffeners, ‘

9 fig. 9 of refer-
e;ce 4)

(outside of rivet lines on edge
stiffeners, calculated ae out-
lined in -Appendix B with 0 =
33,000 lb. per ‘sq.in.)

. ‘. .-
---- :.

2, 7G0 5.,400 8,100
,=

1,25(3 1,290 1,290— — ,_
5,750 9,330 12,$?10

—
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APPENDIX B

.

In reference 3 von Karmem derived an equation for
the effective width of sheet which may be considered to
act with the stiffener and carry the same stress as the
stiffener. This equation was derived from consideration
of the buckling of a flat plate simply supported at the
edges and subjected to compressive forces on two opposite
edges.

CJ 4 ?-rzt2-- = .—

E 12 (1 - ~2) (2W)=

2W =
2’i-rt 7

12 (1 - ~2)

or for ~ = 0.3

2W = r1.3’0 : t (3)

Consequently, if it be assumed that the effect of rivet-
ing the sheet to the stiffeners is such as to give simple
sup~ort at t-he edges of the sheet, von Karmanl s equation
for ah effective width of sheet is only applicable for
that portion of the sheet between adjacent stiffeners.

For that portion of the sheet which lies outside the
rivet lines of the two edge stiffeners an equ&ition simi-
lar to von Karmanls may be derived by consideration of the
buckling of a plate simply supported along three edges$
free on tbe fourth edges and subjected to compressive
forces on the two opposite supported” edges. (Equation
199, reference 7.)

0 0.506 ‘ir2t2-=
E 12 (1 - ~2) W2

0.712 n t
J

g
w =

12 (1 - W*) a

or for u = 0.3
-iv= 0.68/ # t

●

- (4) ‘“’—
.
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As the results of the tests of reference 4 indicate
that the coefficient in equation (3) is not likely to ex-
ceed 1.70 (fig. 3, reference 3) this value ‘will be used
for sheet riveted to stiffeners and the coefficient in
equation (4) reduced accordingly to (1-.70/1.90) x 0.68,
or 0.60. Th~ reason for choosing the highest valu~ of
the coefficient obtained from tests is: (a) the coeffi-
cients plotted in Figure 3 of reference 3 are somewhat low
because it was assumed that the yield point in compression
was the same as tho yield point in tension, whereas in
reality it is somewhat lower (reference 6), and (-0) the
effect of ti~veting the sheet to a stiffener is such as to
cause hhe coeff~cie”nt” to be increased over that f-~r a “-

.—

plate witli s~mp~y supported edges.

When equati.bn (4) with a coefficient of 0.60 instead
of 0~68. is applied to the test p“anels of Figure .2 and the
width W exceeds 0.375 inch, the actual width of sheet

.--—

out Side the rivet lines, then a width of 0.375 inch should
he used instead of the calculated width. A similar argu-
ment also applies to equation (3) with a coefficient of
1~’70; if the width 2W exceeds the width betwe&-n-stiffen-
erf4j then the width between stiffeners should be consid-
ered as effective instead of the calculated width.

Examples Illustrating the Use of Method B as Applied

to p~at Sheet and Channel Stiffeners

preliminary Calculations

Length of specimen, inches s 6 18

Load carried by stiffener, lb.
(references 1 and 2) 1,550 880

Area of stiffener, sq.in.
(approximate) 0.0566 0.0566

Stress in stiffener, 13. per sq.in.
. (approximate) 27,400 15,5C0

Modulus of elasticity, lb. per sq.in.
(assumed) 10.5X1O= io.5xios

t, inch .019 .052
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Effective width of sheet, in. ‘— - -- . ... - .

Between stiffeners, 2W =1.?o,/’:t #631 2.30
Outeide of e&ge stiffeners,

.223 ,3’75

but not to exceed 0.375 in.

Final Calculations.—

Length of specimen, 6 iaches; thickness of sheet, 0.019- in.

ifumber of stiffeners 2 3 4

Load ca,rried by stiffeners, lb. ..
-, (~.~~~ ~~. each, references

3,100 4,650 6,200

Load carried by sheet
(Bet?een adjacent stiffeners,
0.631 X 0.019 X 27,400 = 328) 330 660 9!3G

(Outside of rivet lines on edge
stiffeners, 2X0.223X0.019X27400=
232) 230 230 230——

“3,6S0 5,540 ‘7,420

Length of specimen, 6 inches; thickness of sheet, 0.052 in.

Number of stiffeners a 3 4

Load carried by stiffeners, lb.
(880 lb. each, references
1 and 2) 1,760 2,640 3,520

Load carried by sheet
(Between adjacent stiffe~~~~j
2.30 X 0.052 X 15!500 = 1,860 3,720 5,500

(Outside of rivet lines on edge
stiffeners, 2X0.375X0.052X15500=
606) 610 610 610—— —

,

—

4,230 6,970 9,710
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APPENDIX C

Examples Illustrating the Use of ldethod C as Applied

to Flat ~.eet and Channel Stiffeners

Before an attempt is made to calculate the compressive
load for a flat sheet and st~.ffener combination by the
use of method C, it is advantageous tc have for ready ref-
erence a column curve for the. material and also curves
showing the variation of area and slenderness ratio of the
combination of stiffener and effective width of sheet with
the effective width of sheet. These curves for the chan-
nel stiffeners used in Newellls tests, together with
curves for the moment of inertia and radius of gyration,
are given in Figures 9 to 133 inclusive. The column curve
for flat end specimens (fig. 12) has teen constructed from
the results of Newell~s flat end tests on the channel
etiffenero It is admitted that the extrapolation for val-
ues of I/p greater than 112.5, the largest value for
which a test was made, is open to some questton but is,
undoubtedly, approximately correct up to values of
T/p = 140 or 150.

It is appreciated that when the sheet ie riveted to
stiffeners the same column curve does not etrictly apply;
first, because with flat ends the end conditions are in-
definite and subject to change during test, and second,
because the form factor for the combination of stiffener””
and effective width of sheet differs from that for the
stiffener alone. (It is assumed’ that failure in either
case occurs 3Y bending of the stiffener in a plane normal
to the sheet.) However, for purposes of comparison It
will be assumed that the effect of changes in end condi-
tions and form. factor are of no conseq’mnce.

Following is the procedure for calculating the load
carried by ene channel stiffener and the effective width
of sheet.

1. Aseume a stress at failure; lacking other
information, assume the stress .corresponding to the
slenderness ratio of the stiffener.

-—

2. Calculate the effective width of sheet in
terms of the sheet thickness using equation (l).
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3. With the effective width of sheet determined,
obtain the slenderness ratio for the combination of
stiffener and effective width of sheet from I?fgure 11.

4, With the slenderness ratio determined, ob-
tain the stress at failure from Figure 12.

5. If the stress at failure thus determined
agrees with the assumed stress at failure, multiply
this stress by the-area of the combination of stiff-
ener and effective width of sheet as dotermlned from
Figure 13 to obtain the load carried by the combina-
tion. If the stress at failure thus determined does
not” agree with the assumed stress at failure, then
assume a new stress and tiepetitthe calculation.

In Table 11 the procedure outlined above is employed
for calculating the load carried by the 6-inch panels
with 0.019-inch sheet and the 18-inch panels with 0.C)52-
inch sheet.

It will be noted by inspection of Table 11 that the
calculated loads for the stiffener and effective width of
sheet do not change appreciably after the second trial.
Consequently, it is unnecessary in any practical aase to
carry the calculations to t-he degree of refinement indL-
cated.

Upon addition of the loads calculated for the end
and intermediate stiffeners, the loade carried by the S-
inch specimen with 0.019-in~h sheet’ are:

!l?wostiffeners 2 X 1,810 = 3,620 lb.

Three stiffeners (2X1,81O) i- 1,860 = 5,480 II

Four stiffeners (2X1,810) -I-(2X1,860) = 7,340 fi

and for the 18-inch specimens with the 0.052-inch sheet

Two stiffeners 2 X 1,650 = 3,300 lb,

Three stiffeners (2 x 1,650) + 1,’790 = 5,090 n

l?our stiffeners (2X1,650) + (2x1,790) = 6,88o 11

.

—
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Iii+ieW ~f the fact tfiah the panels dhotitiin Fig-are
2 wetie loaded ~n a tedting machine whede deformation is
presumed to be uniform on all stiffeners, the assumption
that the edge and intermediate stiffeners carry the maxi-
mum loads calculated in Table ‘II regardless of the wide
differences in stress may be slightly in error. However,
the error is small in any case because the calculated
loads do not change appreciably with stress.
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TA3LE I

Observedand predictedCompressiveLoads on Panels of
Alumimm AHOY Ylat Sneetand Channel Stiffeners

.. .—

! 0,019

i Predicted

AIBIC

Ln.) 0.033 (in.,) 1 0.052 (in.)

~ ‘A‘*O~served-~_ Fredicted
in test

33CO[31OO!5C7Gf 4770~4760~4400 46C0 70S0
5000!5300!7E20~7310!7260 16300 7020k1340
fi500po

28902960

P0570 ~S850 9760 9080 9500 5590

14570 ‘4070 920 41%) 4030 6590
7iY7Q E270 mm 6110 6025,10590
5570 8%70 8140 8450 7570 14590

‘H3730 2890 6%0 22002700 5750
5elo ~4520 4050 43cm 3830 9330
78901 6150 460 5900 5300 12910

~redicted -~~served
B ‘c~ in test

6630 ‘ 6500 i 7330 I 6950
L0640,104GII~lSdOQ 11150
14650;14380 114000 15000

I

5760 5340 5250 5320
9320 I 8510 9723 995~

L2880 11680 1250U 13200

I
4230 ‘ 3:00 3350 1 2920
6970 5090 4650 4890
971(-J 6E80 6680 t6m

—. -1-.~

,
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TABLE II

Calculation of Load Carried by the Combination of Stiffener

$-l

+2
c%
+-l
4=’
u)

edge

inter-
nediatc

edge

inter-
~ediatc

and Effective Width of Sheet According

2;
m .,-I
LO*
Il)Il)o+
hLlm
-$
fflrlh

q%

!$ ●

,a
‘x2 1+

2--

~7,400

~7,.Q3

15,500

ll,9@o

11,400

15,500

9,800

8,5C0

8,200

Effective width of sheet
—.

(See Appendix C)

%
o
,2_
a.
‘$ S
.; ~
-Pal
u ,x:
mm

%-l
%!
!=1

%8.4t

b33.3t

c29.4t

c32.5t

c33.0t

b4i.3t

b55,7t

b59,7t

b6Q.9t

—

3~

38

131>5

134.5

135.0

145*G

155.0

158.0

15’5.0

27$400

?7,400.

11,900

L1,400

L1,300

9,800

8,500

8,200

8,lGO

to IJethodC

0,066

.068

.136

.144

.146

.175

.207

“..218

.221

a[0.60+&#~~t =1.45&t
---- -,

b 1.70J gt

c 0.375 -1-1.7G T
~J#= [7.2 +0.85J <] t

1, Ello

1,860

1,620

1,640

1,650

1,720

1,760

1,790

1,790
.-—

First trial

First trial

First trial

Second trial

Third trial

First trial .,

Second trial

Third trial

Fourth trial

. ..”

—
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Figure 3.,- Comparison of compressive strength of curved and
flat panels of the type shown in Figure 2
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Figure 8.-

Photograph showing types .offailure Peculiar to stiffeners c and D ‘f
Figure 7. (Courtesy of Navy Department, Bureau of Aeronautics.)
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Figure 8.-
Photograph showing types of faiiure peculiar to stiffeners C and D “of
Figure 7. (Courtesy of Navy Department, Bureau of Aeronautics.)
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